Stella SD

Designed For Social Distancing

Job/Location:
Contractor:

Prepared By:

Model Number:

Date:

20 gauge steel housing

Wall, ceiling or end
mounting

AC Only
High-output LED
technology

WARRANTY

INDOOR

Double face available for
front and back signage

EXTERNAL SPECIFICATIONS
The STELLA SD features a universal social distancing icon that
is immediately recognizable. Custom variations of the sign are
available. Comes standard with a line cord from the back.

DIMENSIONS (MM, IN.)
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SOCIAL DISTANCING SIGNS
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SL-SD

305mm

191mm

57mm

12"

7 1/2"

2 1/4"

ORDERING INFORMATION
Series

Operation

Light
Source

LED
Colour

Face #

Mounting

Special
Wording

Options

SL-SD

*Blank (AC only)

L (LED)

B (Blue)

1 (Single)

W (Wall mount no
canopy)

SW-SD (6ft apart)

PK12 (12” pendant kit)

G (Green)

2 (Double)

M (Universal mount wall,
ceiling or end mount)

SW-FC (Face
covering)

TP (Tamper proof screws)

0 (Universal)

WG (Wireguard)
**120VDC (Specify 2 or 4 wires)
FL (Flashing Alarm)
***F (Fibre only)

NOTES: *120/347VAC, 120VAC line cord is standard, back entry. DC input available. Please consult factory
**With 120VAC only
Example: SL-SD-L-B-1-W-SW-SD
Description: Stella social-distancing sign, AC only, LED, blue colour, single face, wall mount, special wording - 6ft apart
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***Please see fibre only ordering chart
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cCSAus Certified
MODERN DESIGN
The modern and thin design of the STELLA SD series provides a
clean and attractive appearance. The 20 gauge steel frame contains
no external holes or slots adding to the clean look while eliminating
unwanted light leaks. The 20 gauge steel forms a rigid and durable
frame that can be securely mounted in any application. The face
and backplates are mounted into the frame using a channel system
that permits simple and speedy removal during installation.

TECHNICAL

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
The STELLA SD is constructed of durable 20 gauge steel. Universal
mounting pattern and key hole slots are stamped on the backplate.
Surface mount conduit entry knockouts are also provided. The
STELLA SD is supplied standard with an attractive and durable
white, baked powder coat finish. The advanced design of the STELLA
SD leaves it with no extraneous holes or slots, thereby eliminating
unwanted light leaks. A simple and sturdy channel design securely
holds the pictogram and backplates into the frame providing quick
and trouble-free installations.
FIBRE ONLY ORDERING CHART
Part Number

Sign

276501562

Blue 2m/6ft social distancing sign

276501565

Blue face covering required sign

276501561

Green 2m/6ft social distancing sign

276501564

Green face covering required sign

Please order directly using these part numbers

Faceplate slides out for quick and easy installation.

SOCIAL DISTANCING SIGNS

STANDARD PICTOGRAMS
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